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tatters of Interest to WomenM
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SEWING ROOM SUGGESTIONS

Braiding PatternsTo lengthen a skirt pattern which
THE JOURNAL-COURIE- R

FASHIONS.

From Louis Lang's Parisian-Ne- w York Mode

is too short pin it down, measure off
the required extra (ength on the news

SPECIAL RECEIPTS

Things For Your After-Theatr- e

Supper Party, Easy to

FASHIONS' DICTATES

From Gold and Silver Laces
to Modish Foot

Wear.

For Shirt Waistspaper, cut oft and paste to the

When making a little boy's blouse
Embroidered Chiffon Waists.

Prepare. waists always make a waist out of
the same goods to come down just
under the arm, a little longer in the
front. It takes the place of the V for
the neck, and is always in place.

Girls of 16 or thereabouts can wear
almost any color. A suitable gown for
dressy occasions will fee neat if fash
ioned of rose-color- voile. Make
the skirt plaited and stitched to a

The prevalence of gold and silver
laces and embroideries among the
handsomest imported costumes and
coats this season has made these mod-

els more perishable than they would
have .been otherwise; for though .It is
said that gold and silver thread war-
ranted not .to tarnish may now be
bought, it is certain that a vast ma-

jority of the handsome gold and sil-

ver laces and embroideries do tarnish
lamentably and many a superb frork,
fresh in all other respects, is spoiled
by the condition of the metallic trim-

ming.
Of course, old silver and gold are

girdle band and finish with shoulder

of theThe after-theat- er supper, one

most delightful of modern hospitali-

ties, is a much more simple function

than the uninitiated imagine. It

some member of the family remains

at home it presents no problem what-

ever.
If the hostess is a member of the

theater party she should not depend
upon a sleepy servant to prepare for
the return of her guests, but should
start for the theater with the feel-

ing that all things are ready for the
late supper. Her tables should be

set, olives, salted nuts, celery and
Id be Dlaced in

straps. Decorate the shoulder straps

Braiding for shirtwaists will b
more popular this spring than ever,
and one of the prettiest designs for
this purpose Is shown y. This de
sign is so arranged that it is unneces

Fary to cut the braid after starting t
sew on.

fThis design is particularly handsoms
worked with coronation cord of the
smallest size. The dots in the lily and
bud represent French knots. If ona
cares to increase the amount of work;
the leaves may be filled In with soma
of the pretty fancy stitches, so much,
used In work of this kind. ,

Some needle workers may prefer on
of the many fine braids, which ara
sold for the purpose, but In any case
be sure and have one or more braided
waists and you will not 'regret the sug
gestion.

The perforated stamping pattern of
this design will be sent postpaid for ten
cents, with directions for stamping.
We can also send at any time material
for making the Instantaneous stamp
ing fluid, for ten cents. This will make
enough to stamp fifty patterns. -

with narrow rose-color- silk braid
and make a similar decoration above
the three-inc- h hem. This jumper suit
can be worn with a rose-color- ed silk
waist or white nainsook, lace trimmed.

One of the greatest conveniences in
the sewing room is a series of shelves
about eight lnehes-epart- . Between the
shelves .partitions are fitted dividing
the spacV into pigeonholes of different

dishes just ready to set on the table.

Both the olive and the celery should
modish, but there is a difference be-

tween what is meant by this "old,"
Implying uniform dullness and mel-

lowness, and the uneven and beautiful
results of serious tarnishing. Where

hp Iced.
The sandwiches should be made in

the metal is an applied trimming it isthe afternoon, covered with a damp
cloth and packed in a tin box. The

rnffp should he eround or pulverized always possible to remove It and
freshen the frock by putting new

tn nA the Kfl lad mixed and Address Journal-Couri- er Pattern

sizes, where are kept the rolls of
pieces used in mending and sewing.
One glance shows Just where the Wish-

ed for roll is located without the ne-

cessity of emptying bags or boxes,
with the accompanying litter.

The tops and bottoms of old cigar
boxes used for partitions furnish pro-
tection for the woolen pieces against
moths. If no room in the house Is

nlaeert nn ice and the chauns; d;sh NO 32. Dept., New Haven, Conn.trimming in its place, but metallic em-

broideries worked upon the material
Itself are a poor investment for thefor cooking the one hot dish should

be set forth with plenty of alconoi a.
woman who must economize.

OBITUARY NOTES. high mass will be celebrated at
o'clock this morning.

Miss Keyes.was a daughter of the

hand. Even the hostess withrmt a
servant can set forth such a i?a.st in

a few moments after the return from ofdevoted entirely to sewing, the shelves
em late John and Mary Keyes of this

A skirt of cloth, a short coat
velvet In the color of the cloth,
broidered or braided all over In

Frank Pallman.
The death of Frank Pallman, a wellself

may be fitted into closet or storeroom
and may be easily built by an amateur
carpenter. color, and a blouse of net embroidered known resident of this city, occurred

city, and is survived by two brothers,!
Thomas and James. ...

The body will be Interred In the St.!
Bernard cemetery, Sisk Bros, are thef

to match the coat, represent a favorite at his home, 22 Daggett street, Thurs
costume Idea of the Parisian makers.

Plum colored chiffon voile is used to make the waist on the left. The dec-

oration is formed bv narrow folds of the goods enclosing embroidered cir-

cles of the silk the same shade, and connected by a faggoting. The yo.ke is of
lace and lawn with bows of Bilk the color of the waist. The other waist Is

made of white chiffon with a cape effect of net edged and decorated with black
soutache and trimmed with black velvet ribbon.

day evening. Mr. Pallman was a res-

ident of Orange for about fifty years undertakers In charge. ,The one-ton- e i:lca throughout a cos
tume prevails among the best models. and conducted a prosperous milk bus Mrs. Lydla A. Hotchktss.

the theater and while her cunsts arc

removing their wraps ani still dis-

cussing the play.
The two most impoitant features

are the entree to be prepared in the
chafing dish and the colfoe. Bot'.i
should be piping hot anl savory. A

course meal after the theater is in

rather bad taste. Oou-- coffee, tasty
sandwiches, a salad or pbtuy 'f

with some delicious chilling
dish mixture, is ample. Mor. in par-

ticular dislike sweets after the piy.
Here are some chafing-dis- h recipes
worth trying:

iness in this city. He retired aboutthough one sees some chic costumes
in which coats are worn with skirts seven years ago and made his home
and blouses of contrasting color.

Mrs. Lydla A. Hotchkiss, wife ol
George H. Hotchkiss, died at het
home, 191 Wooster street, Thursdav
afternoon. She was in her sixty-nint- h

The monotone idea extends to all here. He was one of the oldest par-
ishioners of St. Boniace church. He
is survived by a widow and three chil

SOME USEFUL HINTS

Camphor to Improve Your

Lights Gylcerin to Re-

move Stains.
.

Little mats of felt or soft material
keep fim plates and dishes from being
scratched or nicked by piling on
shelves.

Two New Smart Hats. the details of the toilet, more hats
year.. '

matching the costume being worn dren. Mrs. A. Schlosser, Mrs. Charles
Braun and Frank Pallman of this city.r .

Mrs. Emma A. Campbell.
than were usual last summer. As for
shoes and stockings, the fashionable
woman can easily spend a small for and one brother, August Pallman.

inrs. r.mma a. uampoeu, wjfe 0The funeral will he held to-m-

John D. Campbell, died at Jier hometune in footwear. For evening and
101 Washington street, Thursday aftdinner wear there are the slippers o

row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from
his residence and at 3 o'clock from St.
Boniface church. A solemn requiem

ernoon. She was thirty-seve- n years osatin, or perhaps of velvet, matching
age. ,the frock, and there are the most de

high mass will be celebrated In that
church Monday morning at 8 o'clock.lightful of shoes and boots In colored

suede or ooze, which may he obtained

To make a rice pudding both unus-

ual and good stir raw eggs into the
boiled product in the proportion of
one egg to each person.

JAPS XOT CONSIDERED SPIES,interment win no in St. Bernard cem
Washington, Jan. 31. The , reportein almost any color or shade of color,Mm

Oyster savory take fjur caps or

milk and add to it a slice of onion,
two stalks of celery, two pieces of

mace, a sprig of parsley and a buy
leaf. Scald the milk with the3 in-

gredients In it. Remove ths seasoning
and add the strained liquor from a
quart of oysters, add salt ami popper,
two tablespoons of butt.r creamed
with two of flour. Cook aH 'his er

and, then add the oyst?rs and
cook until' the edges ojrl up. Then
rcrve Immediately.

etery.
' '

presence of two Japanese observers aGray boots, shoes and slippers, plain Fahy Bros, are the undertakers In

charge.or embroidered, have a decided vogue Punta Arenas just at this momi
when the lAmeriean battleship fleet.and the coquettish bronze leather so

long discountenanced Is once more In nearing the entrance to the straight!

A recipe for paste thatVlll never
dry nor turn sour Is one teasjknonful
of powdered alum and ten drops of
clove oil added to a ' pint of very
smooth, thick paste.

evidence. Gold and silver cloth or Magellan has attacted the attentlo
of the naval officers here. There Is rjmado up Into attractive flippers which
disposition, however, to attribute anharmonize well witn evening rrocus,

trimmed In gold or silver, and lovely improper purpose to the Japanese biOvster rollv-poll- y Cut evei slices
emhroiderles In gold or silver, with or cause, according to these officers, tht

are doing only what every other .navJwithout Jewels, are lavished upon the

Thomas F. Judge. '

The funeral of the late Thomas' F.

Judge, who died from a paralytic
shock Wednesday morning, took place
from his late residence, 765 Congress
avnue, and from St. John's church,
where a requiem high mass was cele-

brated at 9 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing.
The pallbearers consisted of Frank

Smith, Edward Williams, Philip Win-

ter, Edward Stamford, John Hagger- -

When filling oil lamps place a small
lump of camphor in the oil vessel; it
will greatly Improve the light and
make the flame clearer and brighter.
If you have no camphor add a few
drops of vinegar occasionally.

0 power has done In seeking to acqultoes of satin slippers-- .

all possible technical Infprmatlon x(
spectlng the trip.

'

For street wear of course there are

of cold turkey, chicken cr duel:. Over
each strip place a slice oi bacon cut
thin and on top of the bacn place a

large oyster. Roll th.v? Up and t.e
securely with thin whi'e card or
strong white thread. Season wit
salt and pepper and place in a hct
pan with an ample suymly of melted
butter. Put the over on the chaf-

ing dish and let them fry 1 ner enough

Innumerable types of black shoes an
bbots, but the tan boot is Immensely CATARRIpopular this winter and while it un

tv. John. . Callahan, and the flower
doubtedly makes the foot look larger
under a dark frock than a black boot

Lace window curtains should al-

ways be soaked for an hour in cold
water to which a little borax has
been added before being put into
warm suds. . This gets out the smoky
smell that is sometimes so noticeable
In curtains that have been used In a
town. i

does, it has a certain air of smartness
bearers were Patrick Sullivan, Charles
Smith and James McGarey.

The interment took place In St. Ber-

nard cemetery.
is comfortable and Is kept In good

to cook the bacon, basttnnr Ihem fre-

quently with melted butter. S'rvi with
a sprig of parsley or wat.fr cress and

pour over them a little of 111? brown
butter which has been thickened with
a dash of flour.

Cox & Henze were the undertakers

A Reliable
Remedy

Ely's Cream Balm
. it quickly abitrbed.
GIvm Relief st One.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem.
brane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Re-
stores the Senses of

condition more easily than a black
boot. The modish tan boot and the
modish black boot as well for street
and country wear Is laced, cut extra

in charge.ft
high and has a buckled strap at top Miss Marie M. Keyes.

The funeral of Miss Marie M. Keyes,

The hat on the left is a sky-blu- e felt with three black wings and a con-

ventional bow of black and white silk rihbon. The fur hat is made of chinchilla
and trimmed with blue and black feathers. Blue satin and black velvet are
folded around the lower edges.

but some women prefer a buttoned
boot and this, too, is cut extra high

Flaked soap is expensive to buy.
But you can flake your own by scrap-
ing down ordinary soap with a suet-scrape- r.

These scrapers are also
useful for flaking dripping when in
winter it gets to hard to he easily
rubbed Into flour when making pastry
or cakes.

who died Thursday after an illness
from pneumonia, at her home, 495 IAY FEVEout of deference, doubtless, to th
East street, will take place from her Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drusomewhat exaggerated shortness

the trotting sHIrts. ' residence at 8:30 o'clock and from St gists or oj man. in liquid form, 75 cen
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New YodPatrick's church, where a requiem

Oyster poulctte Take twi dozen
oysters and scald thetn in ilvir iwn
liquor. Put Into the pan twn table-

spoons of butter and who-- mr'ted dd
four tablespoons of fln'r and blenl
until perfectly smooth. Noiv aid th?
oyster juice, with one vin of c'Min,
pepper and salt and a dai.i sf nutmeg,
If the flavor Is liked. Take the r an
and when a little cool stir in the beat-

en yolks of four eggs and t'jitn to
the fire, stirring constantly until thick.
Drop the oysters In for a mimn: and
pour out immediately and scrvt.

Silk stockings for dress wear match
the frock and slippers and are either

LENGELINE

To dip cream from the milk bottle
and save It without getting It mixed
with the milk, one will find a small
aluminum dipper, which can be put
Into the neck of the bottle and used
to skim off the cream. In fact, any
of the little silver ladles, small and
deep, can be used for this purpose.

TABLE DECORATION.
The little flower pots of Dresden,

either genuine or .imitation, make the
most charming table decorations.

For less elaborate decoration on the
everyday table nothing could be dainti-
er than one of these, little pots with n

tiny pink flower or ono of tho novel-
ties in dwarf trees.

The perfect little trees are only
about six or eight inches in height
and are now brought to such a perfec-
tion that, they are a welcome change

fine and plain or embroidered In self
coloK contrasting embroideries and
open-wor- k designs having lost much
of their prestige. For street wear the
shot MTects In black .and color are
well liked, but are at their best only
In silk or high-price- d lisle, and among
cheaper hosiery the plain, fine lisle or
cotton with clocking Is the best choice.

When one turns aside from the
theme of the frock and coat to the
discussion of dress accessories a verit-
able maze of diverging paths lures one
on. There are so many lovely things
that add to the perfection of a toilet,
and from comb to shoe buckle these
accessories seem particularly attrac-
tive this season.

Velvet Facial Massage Cream.
THE VERY BEST SKIX FOOD.

Is there anything the matter with
your face? Do you want to Improve
tho Beauty of your complexion? USE
LEXGELIXE.

My cream Is endorsed by leading
physicians. Contains no lead, arsenic
or mercury, and renders the skin soft,
smooth and velvety. .Removes tan,
sunburn, freckles. Heals all eruptions,
keeps the face delicately clear, com-

plexion pure, white and beautiful.
Directions given with every Jar.
PRICE PER JAR, 75 cents and $1.50.

from the various little ferns that have
been used for so long.

A .pretty specimen of artistic bas- -

If you do not have a sink in the
kitchen and must place the dishpan
on the table, protect the table top by
placing the dishpan on one of the flat
tin pot lids. Also use the lids on
which to place vessels which are lia-

ble to be hot and sooty They are
cleaned much more quickly than the
table.

Lobster Newberg Cut the meat of
one large lobster in sin ill cubes.
Melt in the pan one tablc.-p- of but-

ter, half cup of'sherw. .hen add the
lobster nie'U and let it ck for at
least ten minutes. Tass the yolk.? of
three eggs and beat thoroughly, add
to them one tablespom of rich crinm.
Add a cup of cream to the l r at
tho end of the ten minutes, add pep-

per and salt and let it cooit until it
bolls up in bubbles. At the list minute
stir In the eggs and serve immediately.

ketware is shown in a basket of
snow-whi- te plaited straw, with quaint-
ly .curved handles of dark brown cane.

A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT.
' A novel form of entertainment is a

calendar tea. This festivity Is especial-

ly adapted to adult companies past
the dancing age.

The invitations are written on the
blank aide of the litle calendars which

can be obtained at a stationery store.

The amusement consists of a series

of guessing games appropriate to the
calendar idea.

for one of these have a large circu-

lar table on which place little objects
or pictures clipped from magazines
representing the different days, months
and seasons.

( Th'us, a parchment roll tied with
ribbon stands for June, the month of

graduation; a gilt star for Decem-

ber, when the star of Bethlehem is cel-

ebrated; an apple tied to a string for
October and Hallowe'en; picture of a

puritan, Thanksgiving.
Each litle object or picture should

be Identified with a number card by
which it can be guessed. Give a slip
calendar for the best guess.

Another game is founded on literary
.and historic allusions and quotations
concerning months. Example:

What great person was warned to
beware of the ides of March?

Twelve such questions are written on
cards with spaces for the answers left

.blank. These the players are requir-

ed to fill ut. A prize In the form of
a perpetual calendar Is given for the
best set of guesses.

It contains several growing plants of

840 Chapel Street Suite 6-- 8
i Mary E. Lengel, inger Bldg. New Haver

If after washing your painted walls
you find they have become streaky
and dull use the following: Take equal
parts of boiled linseed oil and turpen-
tine; dip a woolen rag lightly In this
and rub well Into the wall. The
streaks will disappear, the' luster re-

turn and your walls look like newly
painted.

f' x

ICING FOR FRUIT CAKE
A delicious icing for fruit cake is

made of almonds. This is a favorite
treatment of this cake in many Eng-
lish families, but is little used in
America.

While the oil of almond mav be

a small variety and makes a charm-
ing centerpiece for a large dinner ta-

ble or for tho table at a children's
party.

Never have there been so many
kinds of ornamental baskets hs are
now to be found at the florists' shops,
one particularly charming design be-

ing a flat square basket mado of rich
reddish-brow- n twigs closely interwov-
en and varnished, and provided with a
high handle of the same warm-hue- d

twigs.
This is a fascinating and highly or-

namental receptacle for cut flowers, or,
as it possesses a tin lining, for hold-
ing bulbs, such as daffodils, tulips or
hyacinths.

Creamed shrimps A reliable bran 1

of canned shrimps will bo suitable for
this dish. Take one .a'Jlespooo of
butter and cream it Vi;1! the same
amount of flour, add vie teacup of
rich cream, a dash of r?d upper, a
little lemon Juice and enough t unato
sauce to color it a li ii Put all this
Into the chafing dish all let it cone
to n boil, being sura !o stir constantly.
Add a good half-poun- d of shrimp.
which have been pick d into rmall
bits, boil up onre and verve on h"t
buttered crackers.

used to make the icing. It Is much bet-
ter if made from the fresh nuts.
Blanch and pound In a mortar to a
smooth paste one nunre of sweet al- -
monds and a few bitter ones. Add a
little rose water when the almonds
begin to look oily.

This can he mixed either with con- -
fectloners' sugar and white of ppg. or
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CANDY

Coffee stains, even when there is
cream in the coffee, can be removed
from the most delicate silk or woolen
fabrics by brushing the spots with
pure glycerin. Rinse in lukewarm
water and press on the wrong side un-

til quite dry. The glycerin absorbs
both the coloring matter and the
grease. it is even netter when used with plain

boiled icing.
MOTORMAN GETS TWO YEARS.

New York, Jna. 31. Paul Kelly, who
was motorman on a Ninth Avenue Ele-
vated railroad train, which was wreck-
ed on Fifty-thr- d street and Ninth Ave-
nue In September. 19A5. killing four-
teen persons, y was sentenced to
not more than two years and six
months, and not less than one year and
six months in prison. He had been
found guilty of manslaughter In the
second degree.

'stiles jcdsox a speaker.
The Hon. Stiles Judson of Stratford

will be one of the speakers at the 13th

annual banquet of the New Haven
Business Men's association at Har-

mony hall, February 6. Members who
desire tickets must make application at
once for the seating capacity is limited.

Hot cheese sandwiches F'.n-- whi'e
bread thin and cut in rjundi with a

biscuit cutter. Br-:a- l that is a day
or two old is best fjr hi purple.
Put a thick layer of grated chc(c.e be-

tween two slices, making a sandwich,
sprinkle with salt and a dash cay-

enne pepper and press them well to-

gether. Fry these sandwiob.es :i deli-

cate brown on each side, using olive
oil Instead of butter, which must be

hoiling when you put in the sandwich-
es. Serve hit.

If your furs have been rubbed or
crushed while In their summer quar-tes- r

the best way to freshen them is to
brush with a clothes brush that has
been dipped In cold water and then
shaken as dry as possible. Brush the
wrong way. then

' shake thoroughly
and dry in the open air, heating oc-

casionally with a stick. Some kinds
of fur need to he combed dry. but i

must be carefully done, or the hair
will be combed out In the process.

MASSAGE TREATMENT.
Medical Massage, Rheumatic Par-

alysis ami Nervous Diseases a Spe-
cialty. Also Fractures, Nervous and
Paralyzed Childvrn treated.

Patients treated at their homes.

IRENE G. BURNHAM,
801 Stallcy Building, or 'Phone 298-5- .

This Candy, introduced in this city by us about a

year since, and sold only by us on Saturday at 29 cents

a box, is equal to any 40-ce- nt candy on the market. It

is entirely unlike, in quality and quantity, the candy ad-

vertised under similar names calculated to deceive the

public. The name is copyrighted and therefore can be

used on no other candy. Try a box to-da- y.

SATURDAYS ONLY 29 CENTS.

i PROPER CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN.

Do not let the child wear clothing so fine that he dares not

What the New

La Grecque Belt Corset
Does for Stout Women.

' play freely nor so elaborate that It excites the jealousy of the other
children.,

Welsh rarebit Put a tablespoon of
butter in the chafing-dis- h pan, add to
it two pounds of sharp cheese, chop-

ped fine, a large pinch of salt, a lib-

eral dash of cayenne pepper, a table-
spoon of Worcestershire sauce and
stir constantly until thoroughly melt-
ed. Then add a wineglass of porter
or ale and a teaspoonful of dry mus-

tard and stir until it bubbles. Serve
on hot toast. This should be made
over the hot-wat- pan and the se-

cret of all good rarebits is to take
them off the fire at the crucial

Dress the infant in the fwest garments possible that shall be
soft and warm.

Through childhood use wool next to the body. T
Do not use tight bands. More children have been Injured by tight Ibands than ever were helped. J

,f, nen ine hiuwe imo mi'h urfsses use lew pins ana Strings

DRY BREAD CRUSTS
Take the bread crusts and place in a

pan in the oven, dry them thoroughly
and run through the meat chopper
After they are finely ground, sieve as
you would ordinary meal and put into
Jars for future use.

What a neat shelf a woman can
have in the pantry with jar foods!
First there are the breadcrumbs, the
jar of navy beans, lima beans, dried
corn, spices, crumbled parsley, which
has been dried and crushed, sage,
hominy, etc. A large gallon crock is

splendid for holding salt, another for
sugar, and by buying large qautities of
sugar one gets more for the money.
The pantry should be the pride of the
kitchen and all neatly arranged. Noth-

ing makes a better bread bin than a

large lard can or a large stone jar.
The latter will prevent bread or cakes

lO mar me mui i. t" Let the dress be short enough to be out of the way of the uncer- - T

This new corset lessens waist maj- -
urement by lengthening and Klves a
Shapeliness. Grace and Comfort far sur-
passing that of any other corset ever!
worn. j

In costly go--
n or simplest dross the

long, shapelv lines of this new t.a
Grecque Corset shows woman at !i"r
best. Belt models $5 and up.

' tain little feet and thus save the raoy many a fall. T
1Do not impede tne circulation with hands ahout limbs and body, i,

Let the weight of all the clothing, even the stockings, hang from
the shoulder. .

Never allow the child to "wear clothing too small or shoes tn f i. Washburn b Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Genter Streets.

BETTER TH. SPAMil.
Spanking does no' cure children of

There is a constitutional
cause for Ihis trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-
mers. Box Y, Notre Hame. Tnd.. will
send frfe to any mother her" successful
home treatment, with full instructions.
Send no money, hu' write her if

short.
i While the clothing should be subordina'e to many other things

do not let tne cnnaren acquiic uir uira inav ii is en no account. 4.
Toah them it is a dutv thev owe themselves and otherc tr. k,

The B. and R. Corsst Shop ;A your ciiiiiiren iroume you m tills way.
4 Iion't blame the child, the chances areT careful of their clothing en what is suitable to the occasion. from freezing in a cold room if theyH . itfjiii nniniT n . r rofiimAni ... Snlte 209-2- fM i HAPEI, STREET, ii14. mres adults and aeed people troubled are wrapped in a tablecloth and care- -44'4'-- t h "vine difficulties by day or night, full covered. VtSfr auoquapj,


